A ccording to the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association ([ASHA] 2007), childhood apraxia of speech (CAS) has a "core impairment in planning and/or programming spatiotemporal parameters of movement sequences" (p. 4), with at least three features: "inconsistent errors on consonants and vowels in repeated productions of syllables or words, lengthened and disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds and syllables, and inappropriate prosody, especially in the realization of lexical or phrasal stress" (p. 4).
Several authors (Hall & Jordan, 2007; Maas et al., 2008; Robin, Maas, Sandberg, & Schmidt, 2007; Strand & Skinder, 1999) have recommended that treatments based on motor learning principles be used for children with CAS. Motor learning is "a set of processes associated with practice or experience leading to relatively permanent changes in the capability for movement" (Schmidt & Lee, 2005, p. 302) . Factors that are often incorporated into motor learning approaches are: individualized and intense treatment; a focus on repeating the desired movements; systematically moving through tasks in an easier to harder fashion; inclusion of self-monitoring skills; utilizing more than one sensory modality; manipulation of prosody; and incorporating compensatory strategies (Hall & Jordan, 2007) . Robin et al. (2007) discussed the conditions of practice used in motor learning treatments. Of the five conditions of practice discussed, two are most relevant to the present study: variability (how similar or different practice tasks are from one another) and structure (the order in which different tasks are practiced). The condition of practice variability exists on a continuum of constant to variable practice (Schmidt & Lee, 2005) . Constant practice consists of only practicing the same form of the target skill, whereas variable practice consists of practicing multiple variations of a skill (e.g., if the target skill was a single speech sound, practicing /b/ only in /ba/ versus practicing /b/ in /ba, be, bi, ab, eb, ib/).
Practice structure refers to how the tasks are ordered for use within a practice session. Here, the continuum goes from blocked (practicing tasks in a predictable order) to random (practicing tasks in a nonpredictable order). In their review of the literature, Robin et al. (2007) noted that initial acquisition or establishment of a skill is enhanced by blocked and constant practice, whereas transfer and retention (generalization and maintenance) of a skill are enhanced by randomized variable (RV) practice. Schmidt and Lee (2005) noted that motor learning research has shown that, for nonspeech motor behaviors (e.g., arm or finger movements), the transfer (generalization) and retention (maintenance) of taught motor skills is enhanced when practice tasks incorporate variability of skill production, in contrast to the limited transfer and retention effects when practice is limited to one or a few versions of a skill practiced in a predictable (nonrandom) order. For example, a baseball player practicing fielding ground balls could initially practice with the ball coming from one direction at the same speed. RV practice would include the ball coming to the player from various relevant positions in no predictable order (randomly). Skelton (2004) proposed concurrent treatment as a motor learning treatment for speech sound disorders that incorporated randomized practice of response variations. The treatment protocol includes two phases: a target sound(s) establishment phase and an RV practice phase. During the establishment phase, the participant learns the motor movements for target sound production and learns to use the sound in the initial and final positions of a CV and VC syllable until he or she has eight out of 10 trials with correct target sound production. Next, in the RV practice phase, the participant practices the target sound(s) in practice tasks that range over all relevant word positions, in multiple response levels (syllables, words, phrases, sentences, and storytelling), produced in imitative or nonimitative (evoked) responses. The range of practice tasks was based on the response levels of a typical articulation treatment sequence that progressively increases from syllables to connected speech (in this case, storytelling). These various practice tasks are practiced in random order, with the order changed every session. Probes are conducted during and after the RV phase to measure generalization of productions in response to untaught stimuli, to conversational speech, or to beyond-clinic settings. Thus, the use of RV practice conditions may be of interest in the treatment of speech sound disorders, including CAS. Skelton (2004; Skelton & Funk, 2004 ) evaluated the efficacy of this treatment protocol in teaching a single sound to school-age children presenting with articulation disorder (single-sound errors of /s/) and preschool-age children presenting with phonological disorder (multiple-sound errors). The participants in these studies had rapid increases in correct production of their target sounds during the RV practice phase, reaching the 80% correct production criterion in one or two sessions for children with single-sound errors and three to six sessions for children with multiplesound errors. The treatment results showed similar percent correct productions across all types of practice tasks (e.g., target practice in syllables, words, phrases, sentences, or storytelling). Generalization across the same response range to untaught stimuli showed similar results. Where beyond-clinic generalization was measured, two participants generalized target production to conversation within clinic and to beyond-clinic settings with probe accuracies of above 80%, while the other two participants showed minimal generalization.
Concurrent Treatment: An Application of RV Practice Conditions
Of relevance to the design of the present study, two studies (Skelton & Kerber, 2005; Skelton & Resciniti, 2009) applied the Skelton (2004) protocol to teach four speech sounds (instead of a single sound) to children with phonological disorders and then measured generalization across untaught phonemes. The only modification of the protocol was the inclusion of four target sounds randomly intermixed into practice, resulting in the practice of all target sounds during a treatment session. This adaptation to teach multiple sounds was used in the present study. In these studies, all participants acquired all target sounds and showed moderate-to-substantial generalization to untaught speech sounds on generalization probes.
Motor Treatments for CAS and RV Practice Conditions
Several studies have investigated the effects of practice variability with either randomized or blocked ordering of practice tasks. These studies have used integral stimulation (Strand & Debertine, 2000) or dynamic temporal and tactile cueing (DTTC; Strand, Stoeckel, & Baas, 2006) as the treatment protocol. Integral stimulation involves the manipulation of imitation, cues, speech rate, and the timing of models and imitation. Treatment efficacy has been supported in studies by Strand and Debertine (2000) and by Strand et al. (2006) .
Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) incorporated variable practice with some randomization to treat two children with CAS using DTTC treatment procedures. Using an AB alternating treatment design, two boys with CAS were taught two sets of cognate pairs (with /m/ also treated for one participant) in CV, VC, CVCV, and CVC words; one set was assigned to the high-frequency condition (100-150 trials per 15 min of treatment time), and the other was assigned to the moderate-frequency condition (30-40 trials per 15 min of treatment time). Target speech sounds were first taught in syllables, followed by variable practice in syllables, words, phrases, and sentences, tasks practiced in blocks of trials with the blocks randomly ordered. Specifically, in the high-frequency condition, the practice task (e.g., a word, phrase, or sentence) was practiced in a block of 10-15 trials before shifting to the next randomly selected task; in the moderate-frequency condition, a task was practiced in a block of two to three trials before shifting to the next task. Thus, there was practice variability with a combined random-blocked ordering of the practice tasks. While there was variability in the performance of both participants, they showed higher percent correct productions during the high-frequency practice condition, showing that a higher dose of practice was beneficial to these children. However, on probes of untaught words, one participant had minimal correct productions until he was required to monitor his own productions, although without investigator feedback. The second participant did not show stable percent correct productions on his probes. For the purpose of the present study, Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) showed that variability of practice with randomization of the blocks of practice trials could be used in CAS treatment. Maas and Farinella (2012) used an alternating treatment design with four children with CAS to study the effects of blocked versus random practice order on treatment performance and transfer of four children with CAS. Targets were several speech sounds and three or four syllable words taught using DTTC. All practice occurred in single words, and transfers (generalization) of related, but untaught, speech sounds or word shapes were probed in imitated single words. The results showed treatment effects for three of the four participants. Of these three, two participants showed greater performance in the blocked practice condition and one participant showed greater performance in the random practice condition. Each participant had different transfer results; one participant had greater transfer from the blocked condition, one had greater transfer from the random condition, and one did not show transfer. These results show the relative effects of practice order; the variability of practice was more restricted (single-word tasks) than that used in Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011 [syllables, words, phrases, and sentences] ).
In comparison, concurrent treatment uses variability of practice tasks (i.e., various response lengths and modes) with a highly randomized order of these tasks. However, to date, this treatment has not been experimentally evaluated with children presenting with CAS.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The use of different practice conditions is an important variable in designing any motor-based treatment for CAS. As a motor learning treatment, concurrent treatment, with RV practice, may be efficacious in the treatment of CAS. If children with CAS have a "core impairment in planning and/or programming spatiotemporal parameters of movement sequences" (ASHA, 2007, p. 4) , then the use of variable tasks practiced in randomized order might assist children with CAS in the planning or programming of the rapidly changing movements needed to produce intelligible speech. The present study seeks to answer the following research questions.
1.
Will children with CAS reach the performance criterion for their target speech sounds during RV practice?
2. Will children with CAS generalize correct production of their target sounds to nonteaching probes of untaught words of similar syllable structure produced as single words and in three-word phrases?
It is hypothesized that the data support affirmative answers to both of these questions. Such findings would provide preliminary support for the use of concurrent treatment for children with CAS. Furthermore, this study would add to the findings on the use of concurrent treatment with children who, as we explain later, were not able to produce speech at all of the response lengths used in the previous studies; this information might suggest ways in which RV practice can be modified for children based on the severity of their speech disorder.
Method

Research Design
A multiple-baseline-across-participants design was used to conduct this study (Kazdin, 2010) . Participants received repeated baseline measures with treatment beginning after a different number of baseline session times to show that no change in the dependent variable was observed until treatment had begun with each participant. The multiple-baselineacross-participants design shows treatment efficacy by replication of the treatment effects across at least three participants treated independently of each other; treatment is implemented in staggered fashion across participants after baseline (Kazdin, 2010) . The multiple-baseline design is further strengthened if a withdrawal phase occurs after treatment resulting in an ABA or by ABAB design replicated across participants (Kazdin, 2010) .
The study used typical features of the multiple-baselineacross-participants design, including (a) replication of treatment effects across three independent conditions (i.e., the participants); (b) staggered length of baseline phases before the implementation of treatment; and (c) a minimum of three data points per baseline phase with over five data points per treatment phase (although it should be noted that a minimum of five data points per baseline phase would have been preferable; Byiers, Reichle, & Simons, 2012) . As is noted later in the Results, baselines were stable for each participant before the implementation of treatment and changes in the dependent variable occurred for each participant only after the independent variable was administered, with baselines for participants to be treated not changing until treatment was applied to each of them. These characteristics suggest that experimental control was established and maintained.
Independent and Dependent Variables
The independent variable in this study was the implementation of the concurrent treatment procedures (discussed later). The dependent variables in this study were the correct productions of four targeted speech sounds selected for each participant. The dependent variables were scored as correct or incorrect productions of each target sound and did not require correct production of other sounds used in client responses.
Participants
The participants in this study were three Englishspeaking children between 4 and 6 years old. Children were referred from the Speech and Hearing Clinic at California State University, Fresno, local school districts, and Children's Hospital Central California. Eleven children were referred and evaluated. Evaluations were conducted in 1-hr sessions over three sessions. Three children met the criteria to be eligible participants for the study.
We assessed participants' speech production using the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation-Second Edition (GFTA-2; Goldman & Fristoe, 2000) to determine sound substitutions and appropriate treatment targets. Also, spontaneous speech samples of 15-min duration were obtained from all participants. These, along with information obtained from the GFTA-2, were used to create a syllable inventory and a phonemic inventory and to determine mean length of utterance for each participant. The motor production abilities of participants were assessed using the Verbal Motor Production Assessment for Children (VMPAC; Hayden & Square, 1999) .
Analysis of speech data included a phonetic inventory with percent consonants correct and percent vowels correct (Shriberg, Austin, Lewis, McSweeny, & Wilson, 1997) . The severity ratings were based on guidelines for the percent consonants correct from Shriberg and Kwiatkowski (1982) . Together, these assessment procedures provided the data for determining eligibility for participation in the study.
It is known from past research (ASHA, 2007; Hall, 2007a; Lewis, Freebairn, Hansen, Iyengar, & Taylor, 2004; Ruscello, 2008) that children with CAS also may exhibit comorbid expressive language disorders. The Test of Early Language Development, Third Edition (TELD-3; Hresko, Reid, & Hammill, 1999) was administered assess expressive and receptive language abilities of the participants. The hearing of participants was screened using a portable pure tone audiometer administered at 25 decibels hearing threshold level (dB HTL) for the frequencies of 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz. All participants had normal hearing bilaterally. The results of standardized tests and speech characteristics, along with gender and chronological age, for each participant are presented in Table 1 .
All participants had to exhibit all three of the ASHA (2007) criteria for CAS: first, inconsistent errors on consonants and vowels in repeated productions of syllables or words (measured as inconsistent errors of each consonant, vowel, or diphthong, on the GFTA-2, on repeated productions of the same word); second, lengthened and disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds and syllables (measured as lengthened and disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds/syllables with at least one pause observed at least 50% of the time on the GFTA-2); and third, inappropriate prosody, especially in the realization of lexical or phrasal stress (measured as equal stress on syllables or segmented speech, counting each word once, observed at least 70% of the time).
In addition, the participants' assessment data were analyzed for the following CAS characteristics (adapted from Hall, 2007a Hall, & 2007b . Each participant had to exhibit at least three of the following six characteristics: (a) increased errors on longer sequences/multisyllabic words (as observed on multiple targets on the GFTA-2, on the VMPAC, and in a speech sample); (b) groping (as observed three or more times on the GFTA-2 and VMPAC); (c) reduced diadochokinetic (DDK) rates (as scored at least 5% below the mean on the Sequencing section of the VMPAC); (d) difficulty imitating (measured as two or more models necessary on a minimum of three different targets, need for tactile or visual cueing); (e) evidence for nonverbal oral apraxia (assessed on the VMPAC); (f) the use of simple syllable shapes (based in syllable inventory from conversational speech sample); and (g) vowel/diphthong errors (repeated attempts of the same vowel/diphthong in error three or more times on the GFTA-2).
A diagnosis of CAS was based on these assessments (analysis and diagnosis were made by the second author); then the data were reviewed by the first author (an ASHAcertified speech-language pathologist with 30 years of experience, including diagnosis of CAS) and a diagnosis determined. Both authors had to agree on the diagnosis and its supporting rationale for CAS to be identified in a participant. Participant 1. Participant 1 was a white male, age 4;0 (years;months), with moderate CAS, average receptive language, and a moderate expressive language disorder. He met all three ASHA criteria by exhibiting inconsistent errors (consonants were produced differently on multiple attempts of the same word, voicing/devoicing errors in words and conversational speech), lengthened and disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds/syllables (one or two pauses between syllables observed in 60% of GFTA-2), and inappropriate prosody/stress (equal or incorrect stress on syllables, segmented speech).
Of the additional CAS characteristics, he exhibited increased errors on longer sequences/multisyllabic words (an increase in errors was evident on GFTA-2 and VMPAC; multisyllabic words were not used spontaneously), reduced DDK rates (scored 6% below the mean for his age on the Sequencing area of the VMPAC), and difficulty imitating (needed repeated tactile prompts to imitate words); and the use of simple syllable shapes (V, VC, CV, and CVC), substitutions and distortions, and substitutions of vowels and diphthongs was seen in phrases and sentences. No evidence of dysarthria or other diagnoses was noted.
Participant 2. Participant 2 was a white male, age 5;6, with moderate-to-severe CAS, average receptive language, and a severe expressive language disorder. He met all three ASHA criteria by exhibiting inconsistent errors (different errors on multiple productions of the same target on the GFTA-2 and speech sample, inconsistent hyper-or hyponasality and nasal emission, voicing/devoicing errors), lengthened and disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds/syllables (one to three pauses between syllables, especially when the consonant was dropped and only the vowel was present, 75% of the time during the GFTA-2), and inappropriate prosody/stress (equal or inappropriate syllable stress, conversational speech was rushed without clear spacing between words in sentences).
Of the additional CAS characteristics, Participant 2 exhibited increased errors on longer sequences/multisyllabic words (an increase in errors was seen, random multisyllabic words produced clearly with correct articulation), groping (noted on structured speech tasks during the GFTA-2 and VMPAC), reduced DDK rates (scored 10% below the mean for his age on the Sequencing section of the VMPAC), difficulty imitating (required at least three models with tactile cueing to imitate words), and vowel/diphthong errors (substitutions and distortions of vowels/diphthongs, inconsistent nasalization of vowels). Participant 2 also exhibited the phonological processes of stopping, fronting, and final consonant deletion along with inconsistent consonant and vowel errors, which may indicate a coexisting phonological component with CAS. His sound repertoire included /b, p, m, w, d, t, n, h/, but these were not used consistently or in all word positions. No evidence of dysarthria or other diagnoses was noted.
Participant 3. Participant 3 was a white/Hispanic female, age 6;1, with severe CAS, average receptive language, and a severe expressive language disorder. She met all three ASHA criteria by exhibiting inconsistent errors (consonants were produced differently on multiple attempts of the same target on the GFTA-2 and speech sample; voicing/devoicing errors; sound repertoire included /w, S, n/, but these were not produced correctly consistently), lengthened or disrupted coarticulatory transitions between sounds/syllables (one to three pauses between 83% of attempted bisyllabic words following a model on the GFTA-2), and inappropriate prosody/stress (words were produced quickly with equal or inappropriate stress on syllables when a bisyllabic word was attempted).
Of the additional CAS characteristics, she exhibited increased errors on longer sequences/multisyllabic words (an increase in errors was evident when an attempt was made, multisyllabic words and phrases/sentences were not used spontaneously), groping (observed on structured speech tasks on the GFTA-2 and VMPAC), reduced DDK rates (scored 40% below the mean for her age on the Sequencing section of the VMPAC), difficulty imitating (required at least two models with tactile cueing to imitate CV or VC syllables), and the use of simple syllables/shapes (V, VC, CV, and CVC), and vowel/diphthong errors (substitutions and distortions of vowels and diphthongs in most words on the GFTA-2; most commonly used vowels were /Ã / and /I/), Participant 3 had a very limited expressive vocabulary of approximately 10 clear words as reported by her mother. No evidence of dysarthria or other diagnoses was noted.
Target Behaviors
For consistency across all participants, the same target sounds, /s, z, f, v/, were selected for treatment. As was done in Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) , cognate pairs were selected to provide an equal representation of both voiced and voiceless sounds; the use of cognate pairs resulted in a motoric variation of different place of articulation while keeping voicing constant (e.g., /f/ vs. /s/) or a variation voicing between sounds of similar place of articulation (e.g., /f/ vs. /v/ ). A Sony ICD-P620 recorder was used to record each session.
Practice Tasks
The practice tasks for concurrent treatment consisted of combinations of (a) one of the four target sounds (/s, z, f/ or /v/ ), (b) produced at a specific response length (syllable, word, two-word phrase, or three-word phrase), (c) using a specific response mode (imitation or evoked). These combinations resulted in 28 different practice tasks.
Imitative tasks began with the researcher (the second author) presenting the stimulus card on the table in front of the participant and verbally saying the target production ( Table 2) . The participant was then asked to imitate what the researcher said. Evoked (nonimitated) tasks also began with the presentation of the stimulus card, and the researcher provided a verbal stimulus. The verbal cue for evoked word, two-word phrase, and three-word phrase tasks consisted of sentence completion tasks in which the researcher provided the beginning of the sentence and the participant was asked to complete the sentence with the appropriate response length. For example, if the target word was "bed," the carrier phrase might have been, "I sleep in a _____" when the desired response length was one word. For a two-word phrase completion task, the carrier phrase might have been, "I sleep in _______." For a three-word phrase completion task, the carrier phrase might have been, "I sleep ________."
Selection of Response Length Variability
In previous studies of concurrent treatment (Skelton, 2004; Skelton & Funk, 2004; Skelton & Kerber, 2007; Skelton & Resciniti, 2009 ), the range of response lengths was from single CV or VC syllables to short conversational or storytelling tasks (in which a story was at least four topically related utterances). Because of the severity of the present participants' speech disorder, an assessment of the longest comprehensible utterances was conducted. Speech comprehensibility is the extent to which a listener can understand a speaker in a given context (Yorkston, Strand, & Kennedy, 1996) . Pictorial stimuli, not used elsewhere in this study, were presented to each participant with a verbal stimulus designed to produce a response of the required length. The response lengths tested were syllable, word, two-word phrase, three-word phrase, and complete sentence. Procedures for each response length and mode in Table 2 were used in stimulus words not containing the target sounds. The investigator administered five trials per response length, with each response being scored as comprehensible or not comprehensible. Each trial used a different pictorial stimulus. Results for this assessment are provided in Table 3 . Each participant showed a reduction in comprehensibility at twoword phrases and no comprehensible trials at three-word phrases and sentences. The longest response length used for each participant during treatment was the longest length scored as zero comprehensible productions. Therefore, the response lengths used were syllables, words, two-word phrases, and three-word phrases.
Clinical Setting and Materials
This study was conducted at the Speech and Hearing Clinic of California State University, Fresno. Treatment sessions were held in a clinic room with a one-way mirror window for observation. Sessions were held two times a week at 30 min per session.
Responses were elicited through the use of stimulus picture cards and a verbal stimulus (e.g., sentence completion). The stimulus cards contained printed color photographs of the target words mounted on 3-in. × 5-in. cards. During the teaching phase, 10 words with matching picture cards were used. Another set of 10 words with matching picture cards were set aside to be used during generalization probes. Words consisting of the target sounds in the initial and final positions of words were used. (See the Appendix for the words used for each target sound.)
Baseline Measures
Baseline measures were taken before the start of treatment. Baselines consisted of evoked one-word and three-word phrase productions using 20 stimuli for each selected target sound with the exception of /v/ in which The clinician presented a picture to the participant with a verbal stimulus consisting of a question or sentence completion stem requiring a two-word response. The participant gave an evoked two-word response.
Three-word phrases
The clinician presented a picture to the participant with a verbal stimulus consisting of a question or sentence completion stem requiring a threeword response. The participant gave an evoked three-word response.
Note. All relevant word positions were represented, and if relevant, initial clusters were included. The four target sounds were randomly practiced in the seven tasks listed above; this resulted in 28 different practice tasks. These tasks were randomly intermixed during each treatment session. Adapted from "Concurrent Task 15 stimuli were used. Token reinforcement was provided for on-task behavior only.
Treatment Procedures
Task orientation training. After the baseline phase was completed, the participants were taught how to respond for each treatment task. Two picture stimuli cards were chosen that represented words that did not contain any of the target sounds. The required response length and mode for each type of task (e.g., imitated words or evoked threeword phrases) were taught to a criterion of three consecutive correct per task.
Establishment procedures. Each target sound was established in a very limited context of a single word to a criterion of 8 out of 10 correct productions. First, the researcher (the second author) provided a verbal model of the word and asked the participant to imitate it. If the participant produced an incorrect production of the target, the target sound in isolation was modeled and imitatively practiced until produced correctly three out of four times. Then, the target sound was imitatively practiced with the next or proceeding sound in the word. When the target sound was correctly produced on three out of four trials, an additional adjacent sound was added. This continued until the entire word was imitatively produced correctly.
RV practice procedures. The treatment tasks, as presented in Table 2 , were practiced in a random order, with the order rerandomized before each session. Correct productions were continually reinforced with tokens, which earned backup reinforcers (e.g., toys, games) and verbal praise. Corrective feedback was given for every incorrect response. The error correction sequence was adapted by the incorporation of the direct imitation and simultaneous imitation procedures from Strand and Skinder (1999) . The error correction sequence used was as follows:
1.
The clinician said, "I didn't hear [target sound]," and the participant attempted the response again.
2.
The clinician modeled the target response and asked the participant to then repeat (direct imitation). Occasionally, a cue on sound performance was given along with the modeled production (e.g., "keep your teeth together" for /s/ or "don't stop your sound" for fricatives).
3.
The clinician provided a visual cue by miming the target response while the participant said it.
4.
The clinician and participant simultaneously produced the target response to provide auditory and visual cues (simultaneous imitation). If the participant still did not produce the target, the task was discontinued and the next task started.
Participants were also encouraged to monitor their own productions. When the participant would produce the target sound, the clinician would ask if the sound was right or not. The clinician would also pause after the participant's production to allow the participant time to determine if the sound had been produced correctly.
Treatment Criterion and Intensity
The criterion for the completion of treatment was set at 80% for each speech sound across three treatment sessions. Treatment consisted of a maximum of 36 sessions; if the criterion had not been met by this time, treatment was terminated. All participants met the completion criterion before reaching 36 sessions. Participants 1, 2, and 3 had a total of 26, 12, and 28 treatment sessions, respectively. Treatment intensity was measured by trials per session and average trials per minute of treatment time. Table 4 provides data on these measures. As can be seen, all participants received treatment at similar intensity, as measured by mean trials per minute.
Generalization Probes
Probes were taken to measure generalization across untaught words to determine if the taught speech sounds transferred to untaught words and three-word phrases and were administered every fifth session. The same procedures used for baselines were used for these probes. The probes used 20 pictorial stimuli for each selected target sound except for /v/, which had 15 pictorial stimuli.
Data Collection and Reliability
Data were collected throughout each session with each participant's productions of the target speech sounds scored as correct or incorrect. Two graduate students within the speech-language pathology program at California State University, Fresno, independently scored 20% of the sessions for For evoked sentences, the participant gave an imitative sentence response. The clinician presented a picture to the participant with a verbal stimulus consisting of a question or sentence completion stem requiring a sentence response. The participant gave an evoked sentence response.
each participant, using the same scoring method as the researcher (the second author) used; one of the students was present in the clinic room during the session to allow for the most accurate scoring. Agreements between the investigator and the graduate students were calculated on a point-bypoint basis. The agreement range of the graduate students' scores and investigator's scores was 93% to 96%, with a mean of 94% agreement.
Results
Treatment Results
The total percent correct for each session for all target speech sounds taught to each participant results is shown in Figure 1 . Each sound was established in a single word. Participants 1 and 3 took one session to establish each target sound in a single word. Participant 2 needed five sessions establishing all four target sounds. After target sound establishment, RV practice commenced. All participants had increases in correct productions during this treatment phase. Participant 2 had the most rapid gains, reaching criterion in 12 treatment sessions. Participants 1 and 3 had consistent increases in correct productions during the treatment phase, reaching criterion in 26 and 28 sessions, respectively. Figure 1 clearly shows a treatment effect, supporting the interpretation that changes in the dependent variables (target sounds) were due to the treatment procedures.
During the study, Participant 3 was receiving speech therapy at her elementary school despite the parent signing the consent form promising not to have the child in treatment. After the investigators reviewed this participant's Individualized Education Plan, it was determined that the goals and treatment procedures used at school were substantially different from the targets and procedures of the current study. Furthermore, a review of Figure 1 shows that Participant 3's progress was similar to that of the other two participants in the present study. Therefore, it appears that the school-based treatment had minimal impact on this participant's performance during this study; however, influence from the other treatment cannot be completely eliminated as a variable in her performance.
Generalization Probe Results
Results for generalization probes administered every fifth session are shown in Figure 2 . On these probes, the participants produced the target speech sounds in untaught words and phrases in response to pictorial and verbal stimuli not used in treatment. Figure 2 shows each participant's results for one-word and three-word phrase probe tasks. The results differed between Participants 2 and 3, in comparison with Participant 1; all participants showed substantial increases in correct productions on the generalizations.
Participants 2 and 3 showed steady increases in correct productions on their generalization probes, with similar results on both single-word and three-word-phrase tasks. By the end of the study, these participants had high percentages of correct productions, well above 90% correct productions.
Participant 1 showed different results on the generalization probes. Probe data showed an increase in correct productions in single words, with the highest being near 70% on probe 8 (the second to last probe in the treatment phase). This was followed by a decrease in correct productions on the final generalization probe.
Effect Size
Gierut and Morrisette (2011) recommended the use of standard mean difference (SMD) to estimate effect size in treatment research for phonological disorders (and, by implication, CAS). Effect size was calculated using SMD (Busk & Serlin, 1992) , which is calculated as mean of the intervention or probe (B) phase less the mean of baseline (A) phase divided by the standard deviation of the baseline data. The resulting statistic shows the amount of change in terms of the baseline standard deviation. As discussed by Gierut and Morrisette, it is common for individual participants, in phonological treatment, to be at 0% correct during baseline and, thus, with no variance in the phase; without a baseline variance, it is not possible to calculate SMD. Therefore, they suggest using the baseline data pooled across all participants to calculate the baseline standard deviation. That procedure was done here using this equation (Gierut & Morrisette, 2011, p. 977) : Table 5 shows these measures for each participant based in both treatment and probe data. It should be noted that, at this time, there are no effect size benchmarks for treatment of children with CAS. However, these statistics with the visual inspection of data support the conclusion that there was a substantial treatment effect. 
Discussion
The present study was designed to answer the following research questions, for which the findings were hypothesized to support an affirmative answer: Will children with CAS reach the performance criterion for their target speech sounds during RV practice, and will children with CAS generalize correct production of their target sounds to nonteaching (probe) stimuli across the range of response types probed?
Performance During Practice
The findings support an affirmative answer to the first research question. All three participants reached the 80% correct production criterion for all target speech sounds during RV practice. No gradual increase in response length during practice (e.g., from syllable to word to two-word phrase to three-word phrase) was needed for the children to achieve the criterion; instead, all response lengths were randomly ordered and practiced in each session. These participants reached a criterion of 80% for each speech sound across three treatment sessions, as was done by participants in studies conducted by Skelton (2004; Skelton & Funk, 2004) ; however, the participants in the present study took 12-28 sessions of RV practice to reach criterion, whereas, to reach the same criterion, the Skelton (2004) participants took two to four sessions and the Skelton and Funk (2004) participants took five to eight sessions. Some comparisons can be made between the findings of the present study and those of several of the studies previously reviewed; however, it is important to note that the severity levels of participants in those studies appeared to be more severe than those in the present study. Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) used variable practice, ordered in randomly presented blocks of trials, in their study of the relative effects of treatment intensity on performance and transfer of target sounds. During treatment, both participants showed higher percent correct productions during the highfrequency practice condition (100-150 trials per 15 min treatment time) than in the moderate-frequency conditions (30-40 trials per 15 min treatment time). These conditions would have resulted in 6.67 to 10.00 trials per minute in the high-frequency condition; there would have been 2.00 to 2.67 trials per minute in the moderate-frequency condition. In the present study, Participants 1, 2, and 3 received 3.37, 3.47, and 3.38 mean trials per minute, respectively (see Table 4 ); thus, the participants in the present study received treatment at an intensity between the moderate-and highfrequency conditions of Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann, although closer to the moderate-frequency condition. During treatment, the Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) participants showed immediate and consistently high percent correct productions in the high-frequency condition, whereas one participant showed relatively lower but consistent productions and the other participant showed an increase in correct productions over sessions. In the present study, increases in correct productions were increased over sessions in a manner similar to that of the second participant in Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann's study, although our Participant 2 showed a more rapid increase over sessions. Thus, the present treatment results are similar to Edeal and GildersleeveNeumann's moderate-frequency condition, which is the intensity level similar to that used in the present study. Although it was not the research question in their study, Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) showed that a combination of RV and blocked constant practice can result in rapid acquisition of speech targets for children with CAS, especially if clinicians administer the practice at a high frequency of trials per session.
Transfer of Taught Speech Sounds to Nonteaching Conditions
Regarding the second question concerning transfer of training, all three participants showed generalization of target speech sound production to both one-word and threeword productions in response to nonteaching stimuli ranging from high (above 90% correct productions) to moderate (closer to 70% correct productions). For all participants, there was no trend showing greater generalized correct production to one-word or three-word responses, which was similar to the results in previous concurrent treatment studies (Skelton, 2004; Skelton & Funk, 2004) . This is an interesting finding, given that children with CAS show greater errors with increased response length, a characteristic seen during assessment for all three children in the present study.
Transfer and retention results were quite different between the present study and Edeal and GildersleeveNeumann (2011) . One of their participants showed minimal generalization until an additional procedure was added, and then there was modest improvement in probe results. Their other participant showed moderate results for highfrequency condition targets but not for moderate-frequency condition targets. In the present study, one participant had moderate probe results, but the other two participants' probe results increased to nearly 100% productions. Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann's (2011) use of a combination of RV and blocked constant practice showed only modest unstable transfer to untaught words on probes. Although it is impossible to know the reasons for the differences in the results, it is worth considering that the amount of practice variability might be a factor. In the present study, the practice task changed after each trial, whereas Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann's procedures resulted in the repetition of the same practice tasks two to three or 10-15 trials, consecutively. This difference in the frequency of changing practice task variability per session might be a factor in these differences. Of course, with such a small sample size, it is possible that these differences in findings reflected differences in the participants in these two studies. Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann have highlighted the importance of treatment intensity as a variable in treatment research and the usefulness of including these data in treatment studies. In Maas and Farinella's (2012) study of blocked versus random practice order on treatment performance and transfer, of the three of four participants who had treatment effects, one participant had greater transfer from the blocked condition, one had greater transfer from the random condition, and one did not show transfer. In comparison, in the present study, our three participants showed transfer (generalization) of taught speech sounds to untaught words and three-word phrases. Of course, there are a variety of possible explanations for these different results. One is that Maas and Farinella's (2012) probes focused on response generalization across sounds and word shapes, whereas our study's probes focused more on stimulus generalization of taught sounds in one-word and three-word responses to nontreatment pictorial stimuli. Possibly, transfer across speech sounds may be more difficult to induce in children with CAS than generalization across untaught words and phrases. Another possibility is that, in our study, the tasks were variable across multiple factors (response length and mode), whereas Maas and Farinella's tasks were varied only across one factor (speech sound targets). Finally, the amount of practice appears to be greater in our study, a variable that would be supported by Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) .
As mentioned previously, Schmidt and Lee (2005) summarized the motor learning research showing that transfer is enhanced by variable practice, as opposed to constant practice, which enhances motor skill acquisition. Randomized order of practice enhanced transfer and retention of motor skills, whereas blocked (predictable) order of practice enhanced initial acquisition of motor skills. As Maas and Farinella (2012) noted, these results are based on nonspeech and nonoral motor tasks (e.g., limb motion tasks); therefore, their application to the treatment of speech skills cannot be assumed but must be experimentally evaluated; the results of their and our studies support their caution.
Clinical Implications
The present study suggests two implications for the treatment of children with CAS. First, after limited speech sound establishment in a single word, the children could successfully practice their targets in tasks that varied across a range of response lengths. Thus, practice variability may be increased after very limited speech sound establishment. Second, the present study incorporated a range of response lengths that went from syllables to the participants' longest comprehensible response length (three-word phrases). This may suggest that the child's current response abilities may be used to create a range of response lengths for practice tasks.
A further clinical implication is based on the results of the present study in combination with the recent studies by Edeal and Gildersleeve-Neumann (2011) and Maas and Farinella (2012) . Both Maas and Farinella (2012) and our study investigated the use of randomized order of practice tasks in the treatment of CAS. Together, these results suggest that clinicians have a few method options for ordering practice tasks: blocked (teaching targets in the same practiced task until it is taught to a criterion), random (shifting the practice task after each trial as was done in the present study), or a combination of both (having the order of practice tasks randomized and each task practiced a specified number of trials before moving to the next task) practice order. The studies, to date, suggest that different clients with CAS may respond differently to these orders of practice; currently, it is not possible to know what variables might influence the successful selection of order of practice.
Limitations and Future Research
As with any study, several limitations need to be noted and addressed in future research. As with other single-subject studies in CAS, the results are from a limited sample of participants. Of course, the experimental focus on a few participants is the strength of these designs, as can be seen in the detailed individual data derived from these studies.
Another limitation is the lack of a withdrawal phase after the treatment of each participant. This information would have strengthened information about retention of treatment gains.
The severity of our participants, particularly their limited length of comprehensible utterances, resulted in modification of the response lengths used in treatment. It is reasonable to hypothesize that participants with greater severity would require further modification of response lengths and other characteristics of practice tasks. It appears that the treatment studies reviewed previously included participants with greater severity levels than those in our study. Research into the effects of severity levels on treatment gains is warranted.
Related to research design, there was the lack of longterm maintenance data in the present study. The maintenance of the target sounds 3 or 6 months posttreatment would be useful in further understanding the use of concurrent treatment for children with CAS.
Differential transfer results for blocked versus random practice should be investigated. Unlike Maas and Farinella (2012) , our study did not compare blocked and randomized practice order. Therefore, it is unknown if a blocked practice order would have produced different results. This line of research is needed to assist clinicians in determining the optional treatment tasks and the sequencing of those tasks for their clients.
Across-setting generalization of the treatment targets was not measured in our study, as was the case for the other CAS speech treatment studies reviewed. The effect of these treatments on participant's speech in typical daily settings would be of value to research in this area.
Conclusions
The current study evaluated the efficacy of concurrent treatment, which included randomized variable practice to teach four fricative sounds to three children with CAS. Results showed successful acquisition of the target sounds and generalization of those sounds to untaught words and three-word phrases. These results suggest that the incorporation of randomized variable practice into treatment may be of benefit to children with CAS. Furthermore, the present study supports previous research maintaining the use of motor learning principles in the treatment of CAS. 
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